Focus on link with the Vikings

Ancestry is revealed

THE appeal committee for St Bridget's West Kirby Community Centre in West Kirby has arranged a series of six lectures on the first Tuesday of every month.

The first one is being held on February 5 and will given by Professor Stephen Harding, titled Wirral's Viking Past.

Professor Harding has been instrumental in raising awareness of Wirral's Viking ancestry and will be pulling together the many strands of the Wirral Viking saga.

St Bridget's Church will be open before and after the lecture for viewing of the restored Viking Hogback Stone, together with the Charles Dawson Museum which contains numerous local historical artifacts.

The lecture will start at 7.30pm in St Bridget's Church. Tickets are £5 on the door or in advance from Pipe Dreams, Banks Road, or Martin Harrison on 625 8535.